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2022 Shuswap Trail Alliance AGM Report: Executive Director 
Prepared by: Jen Bellhouse 
Updated: May 11, 2022 

Weytkp – you are in Secwepemc Territory. The Shuswap Trail Alliance is the organizational body, formed 
in 2005, through which local and regional leadership – First Nations, Provincial, Regional, and Municipal, 
stewardship, industry, business, and community leadership – work together to establish the Shuswap as 
a united destination trail centre known for its active lifestyle, vibrant culture, natural beauty, and 
commitment to a sustainable environment. Each year, leadership partners throughout the region work 
together on diverse projects toward this vision leaning on the Shuswap Trail Alliance for support. It is a 
vision driven by values at the core of which is the idea of weaving it green (our communities and land) for 
generations to come in a spirit of respect, cooperation, and stewardship - often referred to as the 
Shuswap Trail Protocol. This protocol is based on the Secwepemc concept of Y’icwetsutce – taking care of 
the land – that forms the guiding foundation of the Shuswap Regional Trails Strategy. 

--- 

Although last year was another challenging year for many, especially in regards to the pandemic, 2021 
was again a very successful season for the Shuswap Trail Alliance; trails were completed, new 
relationships were formed, and old ones nurtured.  

Many projects were completed in 2021 thanks to the ongoing commitment of more than 50 partner 
organizations, including all orders of government (Secwepemc, Provincial, Regional, Municipal), sector 
organizations (health, education, environment), community leadership, funding agencies, and many 
volunteers (although volunteering continued to be a different experience in 2021). These projects were 
diverse including maintenance of old trails, development of new trails, wayfinding signage, invasive 
weed mechanical treatments, small plans for short greenway connectors and comprehensive plans for 
entire sub-regions, strategic planning for improved pedestrian and cycling within our communities and 
complex recreational access plans for the backcountry. 

Planning Highlights 2021: The Shuswap Trail Alliance was successful with a grant application to the BC 
Rural Dividend Program, in 2020, to support planning projects including Scatchard Mountain, the East 
Shuswap, Enderby/Mabel Lake area, and the District of Sicamous. These planning projects were started 
in 2020, continued in 2021, and will be wrapped up in 2022.  

Huge progress was made for Active Transportation in the City of Salmon Arm (City), the City was 
successful in obtaining a $50,000 grant from BC Active Transportation to create a Master Active 
Transportation Network Plan, and we are pleased to be supporting the Salmon Arm Active 
Transportation Task Force through this planning process. 
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New trails built in 2021 included the Salmon Arm Greenways Hillcrest Heights trail, a portion of the 
Larch Hills Traverse – Ida View section and East Canoe Creek bridge, and an equestrian connector was 
completed in the Malibu area of South Canoe.  

Many existing trails saw upgrades and improvements in 2021 including the historic Mara Lookout – to 
be completed in 2022, a lot of remedial work was started on the Eagle Pass trail – to be completed in 
2022, and the Salmon Arm Foreshore trail in conjunction with the City of Salmon Arm saw many 
improvements. 

Environmental Stewardship: The Shuswap Trail Alliance continued to work on a couple of large projects 
in 2021 mechanically removing Yellow Flag Iris at White Lake, Gardom Lake and along the Turner Creek 
Trail, in partnership with the Columbia Shuswap Invasive Species Society (CSISS) and digging up burdock 
at Peter Jannink Park. Funding sponsors included CSISS and The Shuswap Naturalist Club.  

Rail Trail Progress: The Shuswap Trail Alliance was contracted to assist with the project, and is pleased 
to continue supporting Splatsin te Secwépemc, the Columbia Shuswap Regional District, and the 
Regional District of North Okanagan and all the participating electoral areas, districts, and municipalities 
as they work together to realize the Shuswap North Okanagan Rail Trail between Sicamous and 
Armstrong. The technical development planning phase was completed in December 2021, along with 
accompanying archaeological, environmental, cultural heritage overview, and engineering assessments. 
While construction of the trail surface itself is relatively straight forward, addressing erosion and flood 
issues along Mara Lake and Shuswap River, highway and road crossings, and ensuring the trail's 
development upholds Splatsin te Secwépemc values and interests, and improves the overall 
environmental health of the corridor are more complex challenges. This phase was funded by the 
Provincial BC Rural Dividend Program with support from the CSRD Area E/District of Sicamous Economic 
Opportunities Fund and additional District of Sicamous reserve funds. To date, $1.64 million in 
provincial grant funding has been successfully applied for through the COVID Resilience Infrastructure 
Stream program, the TOTA/Ministry of Tourism infrastructure program, and the Provincial Active 
Transportation grant program. Again, CSRD Area E/District of Sicamous Economic Opportunity funds 
were contributed by the inter-jurisdictional partners to leverage these grants. These funds will begin 
construction of the rail trail with an Enderby-Splatsin pilot section, and early access work between 
Sicamous and Mara. The Shuswap and North Okanagan Community Foundations agreed to support the 
initiative by entering into an agreement to manage capital campaign donations on behalf of the Rail Trail 
partners, and to date over $270,000 have been raised by the community to support the rail trail 
construction. Significant corporate sponsorship contributions to date have been made by Askew’s 
Foods, SASCU, Fortis BC, and Canoe Forest Products. Looking at 2022, the Technical Operational 
Committee staff are now working directly with Urban Systems to oversee engineering detail design, 
tender packages, and implementation of the pilot projects. And on the capital development front, 
Splatsin Kukpi7 & Tkwamipla7 (Chief and Council) submitted a major $12.5 million grant application this 
March to the Federal Active Transportation grant program on behalf of the inter-jurisdictional rail trail 
owner partners. It is an exciting time as the community rallies with ongoing capital donor support and 
the rail trail owner partners leverage that support with these grant applications. Fingers crossed - we 
will be walking/riding bicycles on the first sections of new rail trail possibly as soon as the end of next 
year. For more information and to make a contribution, visit www.shuswapnorthokanaganrailtrail.ca.  

 

http://www.shuswapnorthokanaganrailtrail.ca/
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Secwepemc Landmarks and Trailhead Project: The Shuswap Trail Alliance continued to support the 
administration of the Secwepemc Landmarks and Trailhead Signage project, at the direction of the 
Bands. The Secwepemc Landmarks project has made great strides forward, despite the pandemic and 
wildfire smoke, and the art installations are nearing completion, and are soon to installed. The unveiling 
ceremony for the main installation at the Salmon Arm Marine Park is scheduled for this June. The 
project is supported by funding from the Adams Lake, Little Shuswap, Neskonlith, Splatsin, BC Rural 
Dividend Program, the Heritage Branch, City of Salmon Arm, the STA, the BC Community Economic 
Recovery Infrastructure Program (CERIP) and the TOTA/Ministry of Tourism StrongerBC program. This 
exciting and important project has entered Phase 2, which will see completion of another 2 cardinal 
monuments and 6 smaller sentinel monuments throughout the Shuswap. Trailhead posts, carved by 
students under the guidance of indigenous artists, have been installed in around 25 locations of the 100 
and some odd posts that will put in place, the remainder going in this summer.  A very special word of 
gratitude to the project coordinating team of Adams Lake Councillor Shelley Witzky, Project Coordinator 
Libby Chisholm, Storyboard Assistant Dorry Willian, Technical Advisor Adrian Bostock, and the 
Knowledge Keepers circle of elders from the four Secwepemc lakes communities. 

Fundraising: The annual STA Fundraiser went online for a second year, and despite our concerns that it 
wouldn’t go as well as the first, we successfully raised an in-kind and cash total of over $59,000 to 
support 2022/23 trail projects!! Huge thanks to the extraordinary and adaptive volunteer planning 
committee with whom we could not have pulled this off. Funds were leveraged to secure a $26,000 
grant through the Community Foundations Canada – Healthy Communities Initiative to create a vibrant 
greenspace and accessible trail at the South Canoe parking lot, a $8,000 grant through the Shuswap 
Community Foundation to complete the East Canoe Creek Bridge, and a $16,000 Canada Summer Jobs 
grant hiring two people who support planning, maintenance, signage, promotional, and volunteer trail 
projects throughout the Shuswap. 

Along with the project partners who resourced projects in 2021, the Shuswap Trail Alliance receives 
annual operational grants from the Columbia Shuswap Regional District Areas C, D, E, and F, the City of 
Salmon Arm, the District of Sicamous, the Regional District of North Okanagan Area F, the City of 
Enderby, and the Village of Chase. These grants create an operational foundation for the Shuswap Trail 
Alliance ensuring stability for the organization. 

Sponsors: Ian Gray’s Salmon Arm GM again blew us away with their generosity, and despite a worldwide 
truck shortage, donated the use of a new truck for our field season. The truck could be seen around the 
Shuswap, and at the trail heads, displaying the STA’s and GM’s logos, along with SASCU who have 
contributed to the maintenance of the trucks. The use of the additional truck was monumental in the 
ability to have a field season in 2021 as we were still dealing with COVID-19 restrictions, including the 
number of staff that we could have in one truck. We are humbled by this generous donation that kept 
the STA operating with a near-normal field crew.  

The Barley Station Brewpub continues to step up to support trails in the Shuswap with the Shuswap Trail 
Ale IPA, 10 cents of every IPA sold gets donated to the STA. Two businesses in 2021 participated in 
matching donation programs. Salmon Arm IG Wealth Management staff donated funds which were 
matched by national IG Wealth contributions, and Pro Air ran a program earlier in the year where they 
matched customer donations directed to the STA. 
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Shuswap Clothing and Shoe Company celebrated their 100-year anniversary last summer, and when 
Blundstone approached Gerald Forman, the store owner, about donating funds to a charity of his choice 
he chose the STA. And of course, to all of the other sponsors that ensure we are able to operate – we 
could not do this without you – thank you! 

Over the last two years an anonymous donor, facilitated though CanadaGives, has donated a significant 
amount of funds which will be used to help with trail projects in some of our smaller communities that 
don’t have the same access to resources. These trail projects and would not happen without this 
funding. We totally respect the anonymity of the donor, but if you do happen to read this – thank you, 
we are incredibly grateful for your support and excited to be able to initiate these extra projects.  

(See “At a glance” and Sponsors pages below for a full acknowledgement of all our funding partners.) 

Promotion of trails throughout the year included the design of new maps, the update of guides, trail 
reports, communications on closures and openings, Facebook and e-bulletin posts, news releases, and 
of course, the strategic efforts of Shuswap Tourism.  

Thanks to the generous funding from the City of Salmon Arm, Municipal Regional District Tax (MRDT), 
and the Shuswap Community Foundation trail promotion in 2021 included a brand-new Shuswap Trails 
website. The website includes a new and improved trails database, that could not have been completed 
without the CSRD GIC department and their in-kind contributions. Check out the new website at 
www.shuswaptrails.com.  

The Shuswap Blueways Paddle Trail Supplement, funded by the MRDT, is hot off the press, and is now 
available on a brochure stand near you. 

Recreational Access Management: 2021 provided opportunities to continue to work on the 
management of recreational activities within the landscape. Discussion regarding winter management of 
the Gorge continued along with discussions regarding the East Shuswap Recreational Management as a 
whole. In 2021 at the direction of Secwepemc Leadership, under the Shuswap Trails Roundtable, the STA 
brought together a working group to discuss the care for Kela7scen (Mt. Ida). The working group is 
comprised of representation from the Adams Lake, Little Shuswap, Neskonlith, and Splatsin along with 
BC Timber Sales, Ministry of Forests, the Shuswap Dirt Riders, Friends of Mt. Ida, and motorized and 
non-motorized recreation users. The intent of the working group is to contribute to a management plan, 
that will be indigenous led, to preserve and protect Kela7scen. 

 The STA and Shuswap Trail Strategy continues to advocate a collaborative, structured adaptive decision-
making approach that includes use of Cumulative Effects Assessment. For more background, please visit 
our website at www.shuswaptrails.com. 

Shuswap Regional Trails Roundtable: In the face of these emerging challenges, the Shuswap Regional 
Trails Roundtable working group and annual gathering continued to experience strong leadership 
commitment and attendance. A four-year commitment of funding Regional/Municipal partners, 
donations from clubs/user groups and matching in-kind support from all the other participating 
organizations and leadership, and consistent facilitation support through the Fraser Basin Council, has 

http://www.shuswaptrails.com/
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allowed the Roundtable to continue as a forum for leadership to meet regularly in 2021 via Zoom for 
respectful, thoughtful, and values-based dialogue and sharing. The hope for the 2022 annual Roundtable 
is to meet in-person yet again, but that will of course be restrictions dependent. 

The Shuswap Trail Alliance Board has worked hard to keep the organization’s governance and structure 
current and responsive to the needs of our regional partners. Highlights of the board’s work over the 
past year includes a strategic consideration of the upcoming period with a specific eye on how best to 
structure the organization to support legacy projects. This included the thoughtful transition of the 
former Executive Director, Phil McIntyre-Paul, to the Senior Consultant position, and Jen Bellhouse, the 
former Associate Director, to the Executive Director position. As well, policy considerations, improved 
regional representation, growth of the Legacy Fund, new opportunities for long-term financial stability, 
capital equipment replacements, and HR support for the management team and annual trail crews 
continue to drive the monthly board agenda and working sub-committees.  

2022 priorities for the Shuswap Trail Alliance include the completion of new/restored trails throughout 
the region including the Sorrento-Blind Bay Accessible Trail, Loftus Lake Fen Accessible trail and First 
Nation consultations, and Glenemma trail system in partnership with the CSRD, South Canoe parking lot 
improvements, greenway signage, and Hoadley Park with the City, the Larch Hills Traverse Ida View and 
East Shuswap thanks to BC Rural Dividend Program, Forest Employment, and Shuswap Community 
Foundation Grants; continuation of the Sicamous-to-Armstrong Rail-Trail capital development; support 
for the Secwepemc Landmarks project; community consultations, Secwepemc direction, and finalization 
of drafts for the South Shuswap Destination Trail plan; support for the West Bay Trail Corridor 
consultations and planning; support for a renewed comprehensive management plan for the Kela7scen 
(Mt Ida) area with Secwepemc leadership and the Province; and  continued partnership with CSISS for 
the mechanical treatment of invasive species in the Shuswap. Plus of course, support for ongoing trail 
maintenance and care throughout the region!  

Watch for the Mountain Bike Guide update/reprint in spring of 2022. The summer team will also 
support ongoing environmental stewardship efforts through our partnership with the Columbia 
Shuswap Invasive Species Society, SABNES, and the Shuswap Regional Trails Roundtable. Trail screening 
and adaptive planning will continue as a formative part of our trail planning process, and we will persist 
with advocacy for a more collaborative structured decision-making approach to land management that 
includes Cumulative Effects Assessments. 

Acknowledgements: Please join in a very big expression of gratitude to the Shuswap Trail Alliance 
management team who work with all the partners and projects on the day-to-day level,  –Adrian 
Bostock (Project Operations Manager and Stewardship), James Eagan (Bookkeeper), Hanka Mosher 
(Business Coordinator) Libby Chisholm (Secwepemc Landmarks and Trailhead Sign Project Coordinator), 
Alex de Chantal (Rail Trail Campaign Fund Coordinator) Phil McIntyre-Paul (Senior Consultant) and 
myself (Jen Bellhouse, Executive Director). We were joined by a determined and field-smart trail project 
crew who determinedly worked through heat domes, wildfire smoke, and ash showers. 

As well, we were blessed with contract support for various projects from talented professionals 
including Sylvia McMahan, Jeremy Ayotte, and a host of local vendors, contractors, consultants, and 
businesses. Sylvia McMahan also provided volunteer assistance in the office with the membership drive 
and D’Arcy MacLeod kept our Facebook page up to date. And of course, there’s the board, the sub-
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committees, and the annual fundraising team who contribute their time, talents, and wisdom! Together, 
the management team, trail crew, board, sub-committees, contractors, vendors, and volunteers support 
and complement the work of all the community leadership, volunteers and partners tirelessly making 
Shuswap trails happen.  

Sincere acknowledgement also needs to go to the lead jurisdictional partners, land managers, and staff 
who form the wider circle of leadership that drives the Shuswap Trail story forward – Secwepemc band 
departments, Recreation Sites and Trails BC, BC Parks, CSRD Areas C/D/E/F (including Parks, Tourism, 
and GIS), RDNO Area F, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Enderby, Chase, and - we’re excited to be growing the 
relationship to include - Armstrong, Spallumcheen, and the wider RDNO/North Okanagan governments 
as we work together to realize the Sicamous-to-Armstrong Rail-Trail. 

And finally – to the trail stewards – the organizations and volunteers and community leaders who walk, 
ride, paddle, roll, and slide their way through the landscape caring for the trails and pathways that allow 
us to be present in the land, move through our communities, and connect with each other – this story of 
collaboration is a team effort and only as good as the remarkable commitment each of you make every 
day. While we know there’s much more journey ahead, please celebrate the distance we have come. 

Thank you to everyone who is working so hard to make the Shuswap a healthier, more connected, more 
just place to live. Kukstemc (thank you). 
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2021 At-a-Glance. . . 

Leveraged Project Funding and Resource Partners in 2021. . . 

 BC Rural Dividend Program (MFLNRO) 
 Backcountry Horsemen of BC – Shuswap & North Ok. 
 Canada Summer Jobs 
 Community Fundraising 
 CSRD Parks Area C, D, E, F 
 City of Salmon Arm 
 City of Enderby/RDNO Area F Parks 
 Columbia Shuswap Invasive Species Soc. 
 District of Sicamous 
 Horse Council of BC 
 North Shuswap Lions Club 
 PEF 
 Recreation Sites and Trails BC 
 Roundtable Members 
 SASCU 
 Salmon Arm MRDT Funding (Hotel Tax) 
 School District 83 
 Shuswap Bike Club 
 Shuswap Community Foundation 
 Shuswap Naturalist Club 
 Shuswap Tourism 
 SI Dressage Association 
 Village of Chase 
 Volunteers & In-kind 

Total Leveraged Value in 2021: $758,928.53 
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The 2021 Number At-a-Glance. . . 

Number of Projects 91  

Number of Partners 48  

New Trails 4  

New km 2900 metres 
Repaired km  metres 
Maintained km 393,280 metres 
New boardwalks    

New bridges 1  

Fences 1 locations 
New stairs 1 sets 
New Kiosks 6 locations 
New signs 16  

Planned km 15,000 metres 
Individual Trail Plans 8  

Conservation/Access Management Projects 8  

Strategic Plans 1  
   

From 2021 Volunteer Log:   
Total Individual Volunteers 109  
Total Volunteer Days 63  

Total Hours 1522.23  

Total Value $25877.91  

Additional Professional Volunteer Hours 769  

Additional Professional Volunteer Value $21384.62  
   

Total In-Kind Volunteer Hours 2290.90  

Total In-Kind Volunteer Value $47,262.53  
   

 

Since 2006, regional partners working through the Shuswap Trail Alliance have completed. . . 

 Over 400 greenway trail projects together (plans, projects, repair, promotion, programs) 
 11 signature trail systems, over 138 regional trails, in all seven sub-regional areas 
 150 km of new trails valued over $3 million 
 Over 1890 trail signs, 6200 blazes, 32 trailhead kiosks, 1 trail report hotline 
 Emerging four-season trail-based marketing (trail guide, website, Facebook, maps. . .) 
 $6,700,000+ in leveraged cash/in–kind investment 

2020 – 2023 Strategic Priorities: 

• 2022 Priorities. . .currently 76 active projects with targets in all sub-regions of the Shuswap: 
 Advance Regional Trail Strategy, Roundtable, and Access Management Priorities 
 Support the Secwepemc Landmarks and Trailhead Sign project 
 Complete the 2020 Shuswap Trail Infrastructure Projects (3 new trails) 
 Complete the South Shuswap Destination Trail Concept Plan 
 Complete the Mara Lookout Trail Restoration Project 
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 Complete Larch Hills Traverse Ida View Trail East Canoe Creek Bridge 
 Continue working on Scatchard Trail Plan 
 Complete Enderby greenway connector plan 
 Work with BC Parks for a new Herald’s Park kiosk 
 Complete CSRD trail projects  
 Complete City trail projects 
 Maintain annual trail maintenance schedule & trail reporting system 
 Support inter-jurisdictional development of the Sicamous – Armstrong Rail Trail 
 Support volunteer trial stewardship, engagement, and training 
 Continue ongoing trail planning & capital project targets with regional partners 

 
• 2020 – 2023 Strategic Priorities: 

 Facilitate Regional Trails Roundtable – includes motorized and non-motorized reps 
 Protect Secwepemc Values 
 Take Care of the land (Y’icwetsutce)  
 Expand Structured Adaptive Planning 
 Implement Access Management Priorities  
 Maintain and build Community Trails 
 Grow the Volunteer Trail Stewardship Program and Local Trail Advisories 
 Support Active Transportation Plans 
 Advance Community-to-Community Trail Connectors (West Bay, Rail Trail) 
 Support Secwepemc Landmarks 

 

Again, thank you – to everyone working together to grow the Shuswap Trails vision and legacy and 
make our communities healthier places to live, work, and play. To support the ongoing Shuswap Trails 
efforts consider donating, contributing to the legacy endowment, or coming out to a volunteer trail day. 
For more visit www.shuswaptrails.com. 

--- 

(See: 2021 Project Worksheet Master, and 2022 Auction Sponsors – following. . .) 

 

And for further background, visit the following website pages: 

Shuswap Trails – the online trail guide for Shuswap Trails and our primary website for public and 
promotional purposes and the administrative site for the Shuswap Trail Alliance. (Note: both the STA 
and Shuswap Trails websites are two halves of a whole, and accessible from each.) 

Shuswap Regional Trails Strategy & Roundtable 

Shuswap Trail Standards & Resources – includes the regionally developed Shuswap Trail Design, 
Signage, Environmental Trail Screening, Volunteer Trail Stewardship, and Guided Trail Program 
standards, guidelines, resources, and forms. (Note: all design and sign standards are based on Provincial 
standards and best-practices guidelines.) 

http://www.shuswaptrails.com/
http://www.shuswaptrails.com/
https://shuswaptrails.com/resources/trail-strategy-roundtable/
https://shuswaptrails.com/resources/trail-standards-resources/
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Shuswap Trails Project WORKSHEET 2021 MASTER
Updated: May 11, 22 (JB)

Project 

# Partner Funding STA Funded In-Kind Status Partners

Projects (Completed): 2021 Partner Funding STA Funded In-Kind Status
2142 BC Parks - Planning General (voly) 2021 $1,363.83 $517.61 completed BC Parks
2172 Black Mountain Feasibility Assessment (Nordegg) $777.00 $220.00 completed NORCA
2110 Bolen Community Park Fence $1,649.98 completed CSRD
2109 Business Plan Update (STA) $0.00 $0.00 completed STA/CFShusw ap/Partners
2144 Canada Summer Jobs 2021 $19,198.00 $4,496.96 $6,635.80 completed Gov't Canada/STA
2134 Chase-General 2021 $425.80 $87.98 completed

2117c CSRD - Area C- Spring Maintenance 2021 $8,875.59 $949.06 completed CSRD
2117d CSRD - Area D- Spring Maintenance 2021 $2,920.84 completed CSRD
2117e CSRD - Area E- Spring Maintenance 2021 $1,185.43 completed CSRD
2117f CSRD - Area F- Spring Maintenance 2021 $2,981.75 $544.00 completed CSRD
2123c CSRD - Area C- Fall Maintenance 2021 $2,552.57 completed CSRD
2123e CSRD - Area E- Fall Maintenance 2021 $1,172.75 completed CSRD
2123f CSRD - Area F- Fall Maintenance 2021 $233.09 completed CSRD

2149 CSRD Kiosk Design $533.81 $42.65 completed CSRD
2111 CSRD Planning-General 2021 $2,102.82 $765.07 completed CSRD
2147 Digital Infrastructure 2021-Shuswap Trails $31,800.00 $184.28 $564.08 completed City SA/MRDT/SCF/STA
2060 Eagle Pass Lookout Roundtable & Proposal (RSTBC) $9,922.82 $48.00 completed RSTBC/STA
2140 Eagle Pass Mountain - General (voly) 2021 $32.88 $7.40 completed
2131 Eagle River Nature Trails 2021 $2,823.85 $566.78 completed BC Parks
2154 East Canoe Creek Bridge $5,748.12 $68.00 in progress SA Dressage/Donations/STA
2145 East Shuswap Recreation Access & Trail Planning $3,474.05 $1,053.24 completed
2143 Enderby/RDNO Area F Planning: General 2021 $423.95 $210.78 completed
2105 Experience Development: Tourism $379.98 $102.87 completed Shusw ap Tourism
2047 Glenemma Trail Plan 2020 $1,084.76 in progress CSRD/RSTBC/BCHBC/SORE/ATV

2160 Indigenous Wellness $11,600.00 completed
2164 Kela7scen (Mt. Ida) Planning $5,511.78 $1,931.96 completed SDR/FMI/BCTS/Tolko/MFO/RSTBC

2100 Lamb Greenway Subdivision Assessment $537.94 completed City SA
2106 Larch Hills Non-Winter Advisory & Plan $601.65 $3,137.04 completed LHNS, Rec Sites Trails, BC Parks, etc
2139 LHT General (voly) 2021 $3,559.24 $4,573.13 completed
2124 LHT Ida View Trail $2,533.17 $6,153.64 completed EQ/Donations
2133 Lee Creek Trail Plan  $9.11 $2.05 completed N Shu Lions Club, CSRD???
1959 Loftus Lake Trail Planning $2,241.85 $23.51 completed CSRD PO#10592
2150 Mara Lookout Restoration (FEP) $4,918.00 in progress TP21RPP0002
2101 Mareketing and Promotion General $361.65 $81.41 completed
2161 McAbee Trail Build 2021 $1,384.42 completed SCCF 
2146 Mountain Bike Academy Support $165.00 $893.02 $330.72 completed SD 83
2104 MRDT - Online App & Website update 2021 $3,700.00 $101.76 $933.46 completed MRDT
2118 MRDT Trail Signage (en route trail signs) $3,800.00 $1,129.99 completed MRDT
1726 North Fork Wild - Group Shelter $33.41 $93.14 completed SOLF/SD83/CSRD Parks/STA
2162 North Fork Wild - Bench Install $622.93 completed CSRD PO#11916
2141 Owlhead - General 2021 $242.42 $54.57 completed
2157 Peter Jannink Burdock Removal 2021 (Shuswap Naturalist Club) $2,408.34 SNC
2155 PLAY Shuswap $1,885.29
2026 Rail Trail - Project Management 2020-2021 $120,240.94 $2,740.70 in progress Splatsin/CSRD/RDNO + municipal & communi

2026c Rail Trail Billboard Sign Install $6,168.65 CSRD/RDNO
2026b Rail Trail - Fundraising Strategy Coordinator $51,000.00 $92.22 in progress Splatsin/CSRD/RDNO + municipal & communi
2126a Rail Trail - Gate-Barrier Install Phase 1 $5,320.50 completed CSRD/RDNO
2170 Reinecker Creek Trail Planning 2021 $2,330.66 in progress CSRD
2159 RSTBC MTB Trail Pilot Project $1,824.54 $531.51
2121 Rubberhead-General 2021 $3,639.77 $10,157.55 completed SSC

1530 Salmon Arm - Bike (& School) Connectors Plan in progress City SA 

2166 Salmon Arm - Active Transportation Task Force $1,621.66 $365.07 completed City SA
2137 Salmon Arm - Foreshore (Raven) Trail - Monitoring 2021 $2,041.24 completed City SA
2156 Salmon Arm - Foreshore Trail Upgrades $8,742.61 $745.23 completed City SA
1858 Salmon Arm - Hillcrest Subdivision Greenways 2018 $29,365.03 $281.60 completed City SA 
2107 Salmon Arm - Planning (General) 2021 $3,699.26 $1,822.94 completed City SA 
2108 Salmon Arm - Spring Maintenace 2021 $9,668.54 $765.00 completed City SA 
2138 Salmon Arm - West Bay $877.66 $204.51 completed CSA/NIB/ALIB/LSLB/CP/DFO
1846 Secwepemc Landmarks Concept $34,103.50 $12,000.00 in progress STS Lakes Division/CSA/SArtsC/ST
2148 Secwepemc Landmarks Concept-Phase 2 CERIP $803.73 in progress STS Lakes Division/CSA/SArtsC/ST
2152 Secwepemc Landmarks Phase 2-TOTA $3,238.72 in progress STS Lakes Division/CSA/SArtsC/ST

2058 Secwepemc Landmarks and Trailhead Signposts-Heritage BC $5,000.00 $3,200.00 $3,968.97 in reserve Heritage BC/STA

2158 Secwepemc Landmarks Trailhead Posts Install $1,934.13 in progress SASCU
2151 Secwepemc Landmarks Support (Libby) $773.05 $203.08 completed STA
2169 Senior Consulted STA Misc. Projects (Phil) $10,393.80 $2,379.77 STA
2120 Shuswap Regional Trail Strategy Roundtable 2021 $5,933.34 $3,291.14 $1,132.02 completed CSRD/VoC/CSA/Various Clubs/STA
1617 Sicamous Greenway Signs 2016 - final sign install $20,000.00 $3,232.42 $5,507.00 completed District of Sicamous/STA for sign printing
2153 Skimikin Elders Site Visit $3,661.98 completed RSTBC/STA
2167 Skimikin Multi Use Planning Support $651.31 $458.07 completed STA
2006 Skimikin Signage $3,393.78 $3,114.55 completed BCHMBC
2067 Skimikin South Loop (BCHMBC) $2,341.34 $49.92 $25.58 completed BCHBC-shu
2168 Sorrento Blind Bay Park Outhouse Removal $844.59 completed CSRD
1956 South Canoe - Rob Nash Memorial Shelter $4,853.69 $401.63 $1,381.91 in progress City SA/STA/SCF/SCOutdoor School/HNash 
2116 South Canoe Upgrades, Planning, Voly - General 2021 $2,196.00 $9,987.78 $6,213.14 completed CSA/STA

2116a South Canoe Winter Grooming $6,163.11 $323.20 $3,166.85 completed SCC 
1800 South Shuswap Destination Trail Plan $58,524.70 $9,412.08 Completed CSRD Parks/STA/TrailStew ards PO#8116
1957 Skimikin Multi Trail Planning (EQ) $1,000.00 $27.54 $589.08 completed BCHBC-Shu

2056-CO STA Planning Project 2020-23 (BCRDP) Combined $1,603.44 $6,210.13 BCRDP/Rec Sites/STA/Regional Partners
2128 Stewarship Program-General 2021 $2,218.19 $549.30 completed
2113 Trail Crew - General 2021 & Crew Planning (emails, tools, inventory, temp signs, R&M) $23,884.17 $4,018.81 completed
1948 Trail Guide Update - Paddle Mini-Guide (Blueways)  MRDT $4,600.00 $4,116.54 $1,952.28 completed SA-MRDT/ST/STA/CSRD GIS
2122 Trail Maintenance - General 2021 $0.00 $0.00 completed STA subsidized/Volunteer/in-kind
2129 Trail Map Update 2021 $0.00 $0.00 completed STA/CSRD GIS
2103 Trail Planning-General (non-funded) $16.97 $7.29 completed
2112 Trail Signs - General 2021 $0.00 $0.00 completed
2115 Volunteer Days-Additional 2021 (ggeneral) trails- no projects $442.00 completed
2114 Volunteer Other - General 2020(YE Dump) $15,046.19 completed STA subsidized/Volunteer/in-kind
2068 White Lake Bridge Repair $773.85 completed CSRD
2165 Yellow Flag Iris Removal (CSISS) $8,000.00 $381.65 $700.00 completed CSISS

Sub-Total $534,951.75 $108,411.16 $115,565.62 *doesn't include GST
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